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I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On June 9, 20 11 , Public Service Company of New Hampshire (PSNH or Company) filed 

a petition for approval of a new transmission cost adjustment mechanism (TeAM) rate to be 

effective for service rendered on and aftcr July I, 201 1. The Commission established the TeAM 

for the reconciliation and recovery of transmiss ion expenses and revenues pursuant to a 

sett lement agreement approved in Order No. 24,750 (May 25, 2007) 92 NI-I PUC 124. At tbe 

time of the filing, PSNH said it had not yet calculated a TeAM rate but expected that the overall 

average TCAM rate for the period beginning July 1,20 11 would change. 

The Commission issued an Order o f Notice on June 10, 2011 , scheduling a hearing for 

June 23, 20 II . On June 13, 20 I J, PSNH filed testimony and related attachments regarding the 

calculation of the TeAM and resulting rates. In that filing, PSNH estimated that, due primarily 

to an over-recovery of costs in the prior period, the average TCAM rate will decrease from the 

current SO.01501 per kilowatt hour (kWh) to $0.01 189 per kWh. 
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II. POSITIONS OFTIIE PARTIES 

A. Public Service Company or New Hampshire 

According to PSNH, the TeAM is a mechanism that allows it to fully rccover defined 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and/or Commission approved transmission 

COSIS. The proposed TeAM rate is based on a reconciliation of historic and forecasted 

transmission costs using the tatest transmission rates approved by FERC. 

PSNH test i fied that there are two groups of transmission costs within the TeAM filing. 

The first consists of four categories of wholesale transmission costs that are all regulated by 

FERC and charged to PSNH by the fndependent System Operator. New England (ISO·NE) as 

rollows: (I) regional network service (RNS) costs, (2) local network service (LNS) costs; (3) 

reliability costs, and (4) scheduling and dispatch (S&O) costs. According to PSNH, RNS costs: 

are based on FERC-approved tariffs; are related to the costs required to SllPPOrt the regional 

transmission infrastnlcture throughout New England; and are billed to all entities in the region 

that have RNS load responsibility, such as PSNH , based on their monthly peak load. LNS costs 

encompass local transmission costs incurred by Northeast Ut ilities (NU) that are not included in 

the FERC-jurisdiclional RNS tariff. PSNH said LNS billings are also governed by FERC

approved tariffs and are based on costs allocated to PSNH that renect their NU load ratio share. 

PSNH sa id that its load rat io is calculated using a rolling twelve month coincident peak. The 

Company said that re liability costs include Black Start capability, V AR support, and other upli ft 

related to generation reli ability and are billed to all entities in the region thal have RNS load 

responsibility, based on their monthly peak load. S&O costs, as described by PSNH, are 

associated wilh services provided by ISO·NE related to schedul ing, system control, and dispatch 
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services. The Company explained that these costs are also billed by ISO~NE to all entities in the 

region that have RNS load responsibi lity, such as PSNH, based on their monthly peak load, in 

accordance with the applicable FERC tarirf. 

PSl\'H said that the second cost group consists orlhree categories or other transmission 

costs: (I) Hydro Quebec support COSIS and related revenues; (2) a portion of the Commission's 

annual assessment; and (3) TCAM working capital allowance. According to PSNH, these other 

transmission costs were previously recovered through PSNH's distribution rates but are now part 

orthe TCAM charge. 

PSNH testified that the Hydro-Quebec support costs are associated with FERC-approved 

contractual agreements between NU subsidiaries, including PSNH, and other New England 

utilities to provide support ror transmission and lemlinal racilities that are used to import 

electricity from Hydro-Quebec in Canada. Under these agreements, PSNH is charged its 

proportionate share or operation and maintenance and capital costs for a thirty-year period 

ending in 2020. PSNH said that, errective July 1,2010, any associated revenues were returned to 

customers as a revenue credit in the TCAM. 1 

PSNH explained that in the past the COlllmission's assessment was recovered from 

customers through the distribution rate. The settlement refined that approach, allocating the 

assessment to various rate components as rollows: 61.9% to energy service rates; 29.8% to 

distribution rates; and 8.3% to transillission rates. 

PSNH said thai there was no provision for worki ng capital when the Commission first 

approved the TeAM in Docket No. DE 06-028. See Order No. 24,750 (May 25, 2007) 92 NH 

I See Order No. 25,122 (June 28, 2010) in Docket No. DE 10-158, PSNH·s 2010 TeAM proceeding. Prior to Order 
No. 25.122, revenues associated with the Hydro-Quebec facility were returned to customers in the energy service 
charge . 
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PUC 124. Since that time, working capital associated with transmission costs was included as 

part of the distribu tion working capital allowance. Since the distribution revenue requirement 

calculation developed in Docket No. DE 09-035 excluded working capita l on transmiss ion costs, 

PSNH added the rcquircmentto the TCAM because the TCAM should include all transmission 

costs. 

PSNH sa id that the TCAM allows the Company to sct transmission ra tes for a defined 

future billing period based on transmission cost est imates using current and forecast data that is 

supported by the latest known FERC approved transmission rates and other budget data. Most of 

thi s data is provided by the ISO-NE. The TCAM also provides all available actual cost and 

revenue data for the eighteen-month period just prior to the forecast period. The Company 

referred to this prior period as the " reconciliation period." PSNH stated that the reconci liation 

period contains as much actual cost data that is avai lable at the time of the fili ng, and any over· 

or under-recoveries that are incurred in each billing period are rolled into the subsequent billing 

period as part of the nex t TCAM rate. The Company sa id that the forecast period in this filing is 

Ihe twe lve-month period July 20 11 through June 2012, while the eighteen-month reconciliation 

period includes actual calendar year 2010 and actual January through May 20 11 costs, as well as 

estimates for June 20 11. 

PSNH proposed a forecasted average TCAM rate of$0.01189 per kWh as compared to 

the cllrrent rate of$0.0150 1 per kWh. According to the Company, the decrease in the rate is 

driven by a prior period over-recovery (for the period ending June 201 1) which is replacing a 

prior period under-recovery (for the period ending June 2010) being collected in the current rate. 

The over- recovery renects an LNS true-up recorded in May 2011 related to the costs and 
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revenues for the period January though December 20 I 0, resulting in a credit to LNS customers 

such as PSNH. According to PSNH, lower LNS revenue requirements during the period were 

the result of higher RNS revenue credits due to higher actual RNS load than rorecasted. PSNH 

explained that the only way to return overpayments to RNS customers is through the LNS rate. 

This credit results in an overall decrease in revenue requirements in the forecast period. 

PSNH testified that it ca lcula ted the individual class TeAM rates according to the 

settlement agreement approved by Order No. 24,750. 2 The 2007 settlement describes the design 

of transmission pricing for Backup Deljvery Service Rate 8 specifically. and for all other 

customer classes in genera l. PSNH explained that, for Rate B, the seli lement agreement 

provided that the transmission costs would be recovered through a demand charge, and that the 

demand charge was divided, ror rate calculation purposes, into a base component and an 

incremental component. Transmission costs are first allocated to the Rate B customer class 

based on that class' contribu tion to system peak demand. Once the ratio or average Rate B 

demands to average tota l PSNH demands at system peak is calculated, the Rate B base 

component revenue requirement for the forecast pcriod is detennincd by multiplying the ratio by 

the tota l transmission revenue requirement for the forecast period. The base component 

reconci liation from the prior period is then added to the base component forecasted revenue 

requirement to detemline the total base component revenue requirement. Fina ll y, the Rate 8 

base rate is derived by dividing the total base component revenue requirement by the projected 

billing demand. The result in this instance is a Rate B base component of50.31 per kilowatt 

(kW) or kilovolt-ampere (kVA) per month. 

l See, Pub/icSen'lce Compallvo/N.fI. 92 NH PUC 124 (May 25. 2007). 
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The Rate B incremental component is adjusted and reconci led in the same manner that 

transmiss ion prices for all other classes are changed and reconciled, that is, on an equi

proport ional basis. To calculate the incremental charge, PSNH said that it used the billing 

detennillants for the 2009 calendar year, as pro formed in Docket No. DE 09-035, PSNH's most 

reccnt distribution rate case. The forecasted TCAM rate is then multiplied by Ihe test year 

megawall-hour sales 10 produce the larget transmission revenue for the test year. From thaI lest 

year revenue requirement, PSNH subtracted special pricing revenue impUled at the average 

transmission rate level and the Rate B base component revenue. The resull of the calculat ion is 

the amoun t to be recovered from all other customers. 

B. Commiss ion Staff 

Staff stated that it had reviewed PSNH's filing and that it supported the proposed average 

TeAM rate of50.0 11 89 per kWh for effect with service rendered on and after July I, 2011. 

III. COMM ISSION ANALYSIS 

We have reviewed the petition along with the supporting documentation and calculations 

and the other evidence in the record. We find that PSNH used the appropriate method to 

calculate the TCAM and associated rates for transmission expenses consistent wi th the temlS of 

the sett lement agreement approved in Order No. 24,750. Taking Ihe evidence into considerati on, 

we are satisfied thaI the transm ission costs included in the fi ling are consistent with the 

app licable FERC-approved tariffs. Therefore, we approve PSNH 's requested overall average 

TeAM rate of50.01189 per kWh effective with scrvice rendered on and arrer July 1,201 1. 

This is one of several orders we are issuing for PSNH rales for effect with services 

rendered on and after July 1,20 11 : the instant proceeding, an adjustment to PSNH's transmission 
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cost adjustment mechanism; in Docket No. DE 10-256, an adjustment to PSNH 's stranded cost 

recovery charge; in Docket No. DE 10-257, an adjustment [0 PSNH's energy service charge; in 

Docket No. DE 11-070, an adjustment to distribution rates for exogenous events; in Docket No. 

DE 11-095, an adjustment to distribution rates for additions to net plant; and in Docket No. DE 

11-082, an adjustment to recover costs associated with a February 20 1 0 wind storm and for costs 

associated with the marketing of the renewable energy source program. Overa ll , the average 

total bill impact of these rate changes effective July 1,201 1 is an approximate decrease of 1.27 

percent for a PSNH customer that takes its energy service from PSNli (i.e. they do not purchase 

energy from a competitive supplier). 

Based upon the foregoing, it is hereby 

ORDERED, that PSNH's petition for a new transmission cost adjustment mechanism 

rate at an average ofSO.0 11 89 per kWh for effect with service rendered on and after July 1,2011 

is hereby APPROVED; and it is 

FURTI-IER ORDERED, that PSNH sha ll file tari ff pages eonfomling to this Order 

pursuant to New Hampshire Code Admin. Ru les Puc Part 1603 within 30 days hereof. 

By order of the Public Utilities Commission of New Hampshi re this twenty-ninth day of 

June, 201 I. 

Thomas B. 
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Commissioner Comm issioner 

Attested by: 

~ k C\.J,~c".' oeraA. Howland 
Executive Director 


